We are extremely proud to launch our

BRAND NEW SAMS WEB SITE

NEW WEB PAGE CONTD.
The examples of some randomly chosen pages, as seen above, will give you a feel as to how the new site
will look and function.
A brief rundown is as follows:
1 The Home Page.
Under the picture there is the bar with all the main tabs. These tabs in turn will direct you through many
various sub-files to a subject that you a might be searching for.

Home: Is the leader/home page with the most current news and events. The right-hand column is for all
swimmers to subscribe to the site for access to news, results, events, tips etc.
Information: The information tab will only have SAMS info, the SAMS constitution, SAMS committee
details etc
News: Catch up on the continually updated news, profiles of Masters swimmers etc. All the previous
Newsletters will be there, with lots of tips etc for you to catch up on.
SAMS Champs: Will bring you all the news covering SAMS Championship events including upcoming
championships and information on many previous Nationals. Just click on the year and then the event.
Open Water: Will cover many aspects of Open Water events in South Africa and Internationally. Tips on
improving your Open Water swim skills, qualification and general rules pertaining to Open Water events
Regions/Results: Has sub folders of all clubs associated with SAMS and your regions. For example, your
club registration procedures, your club’s constitution, a region registration template for 2018/2019 etc.
As well as Results from events that have taken place in your Regions and hosted by various clubs
Events: This folder is basically an events calendar with a search bar for specific events. These events on a
given date will have entry forms, rules of events, with 2 options, one to edit (to complete the entry
electronically) and two to print.
Records: This folder is categorised under, Fina World Records, Long and Short Course. South African
Masters long course records and South African Masters short course events. Qualifying guidelines for
achieving SA Colours.
Kindly note that the new website is still under construction and we will do our best to make your
navigations a most pleasurable experience.

It’s all up to you to open the web site, start scrolling and ENJOY!
You can find us at the same web address

samastersswimming.com

